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Queen of Hearts Scarf
Materials List:
Yarn
1 skein Red Heart Boutique Changes (87% acrylic, 12% wool, 1% other fibers, 3.5oz
[100g], 187yd [171m]) in color 9902 Ruby
Hooks & Notions
Gauge
Finished Measurement
US J-10 (6mm)
4 dc = 1” (2.5cm)
72” x 6” (183cm x 15cm)
Tapestry Needle
(Not including fringe)
Bead Smith Needle (Opens to insert yarn for adding Beads)
Fringe Decorations (Optional)
Various buttons – Buttons Galore/Button Bonanza Red
Felt hearts – Favorite Finds – Happy Hearts Felt Buttons
Beads – Thunder Polish Glass Crystal Tear Drops (14x10x10mm)
Special Stitch: Extended Double Crochet (EDC): Yo, insert hook in next sc, yo, pull loops to measure 1”, (yo,
pull through 2 loops on hook) twice.
Leave 7”
Chain 22 loosely, working in back loop only, sc in 2nd ch from hook, sc in each ch across, ch 1 and turn. (21 sc)
Row 1: Sc in each sc across, ch 5 and turn.
Row 2: Beginning ch-5 counts as first EDC and ch 1, *skip next sc, EDC in next sc, ch 1; repeat from * across,
ending with EDC in last sc, ch 1 and turn.
Row 3: Sc in EDC, *sc in next sp, sc in next EDC; repeat from * across, ch 1 and turn.
Rows 4 - 9: Sc in each sc across, ch 1 and turn.
Repeat Rows 1 – 9, until measures 72” (183cm) or desired length, ending with Row 4. End off.
Tassel/Fringe
Add strands of yarn by loosely wrapping yarn around a DVD case or cardboard that is 7“ (17.5cm) wide. Cut
along the bottom. Pick up ten strands of various yarns, loop them in half through first row on each end, pull
loop with hook from front to back, loop over strands and tighten into knot. After complete, slightly tug on each
strand to tighten the knot. When finished, trim bottom of fringe to even it along edge.
Fringe Decorations (Optional)
Pick a strand, add a decoration using a Tapestry Needle or Bead Smith Needle (Opens to insert yarn for adding
crystal beads) and tie knot below button or bead to keep it place. Place decorations at various places along
fringe.
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